PACE UNIVERSITY EQUESTRIAN 2002-03 COMPETITION RECAPS

Oct. 27, 2002: All-Region Show at Briarwood Farm in Readington, NJ
Pace Takes Third Place with 26 points

**Open Equitation over fences:**
Maureen Burke - Fifth Place
Sarah Haggberg - Fourth Place
Jamie Walsh - Fourth Place

**Open Equitation on the flat:**
Sarah Haggberg - Sixth Place
Jamie Walsh - Fifth Place

**Intermediate Equitation over fences:**
Gillian Striano - Second Place

**Intermediate Equitation on the flat:**
Gillian Striano - Sixth Place

**Novice Equitation over fences:**
Sheila Kelle - Third Place
Kristen Lienhop - Fourth Place
Diana Mangieri - Sixth Place
Sara Altans - Fourth Place

**Novice Equitation on the flat:**
Sheila Kelle - Fifth Place
Diana Mangieri - First Place
Sara Altans - Sixth Place

**Advanced Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation:**
Adrienne Imai - Fifth Place
Molly Devine - Third Place

**Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation:**
Sara Degregario - First Place
Pam Roura - Fourth Place

**Walk-Trot Equitation:**
Jennifer Ruben - Fourth Place
Jessica Peck - Second Place
Kristina Rojas - First Place

Oct. 20, 2002: Pace Show at Briarwood Farm in Readington, NJ
Pace Ties for High Point College Award

**Reserve High Point Riders** - Gillian Striano & Sara Altans

Congratulations to Pam Roura for qualifying for Regional Finals for Walk-Trot Equitation.

**Open Equitation over fences:**
Maureen Burke - Third Place
Sarah Haggberg - Sixth Place
Jamie Walsh - Third Place
Open Equitation on the flat:
Maureen Burke - Third Place
Sarah Haggberg - Third Place

Intermediate Equitation over fences:
Gillian Striano - Second Place

Intermediate Equitation on the flat:
Jamie Walsh - Second Place
Gillian Striano - First Place

Novice Equitation over fences:
Sheila Kelle - Third Place
Diana Mangieri - First Place
Sara Altans - Second Place

Novice Equitation on the flat:
Sheila Kelle - Fourth Place
Diana Mangieri - Third Place
Sara Altans - First Place

Advanced Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation:
Molly Devine - Fifth Place

Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation:
Sara Degregario - Second Place

Walk-Trot Equitation:
Jennifer Ruben - Fourth Place
Jessica Peck - First Place
Kristina Rojas - Second Place
Pam Roura - First Place

Oct., 13, 2002: Drew/Sarah Lawrence Show at Briarwood Farm in Readington, NJ
Pace Wins High Point College Award with 42 points.
Eight First Place finishes.

High Point Rider - Sheila Kelle
Reserve High Point Rider - Diana Mangieri

Congratulations to Jamie Walsh for qualifying for Regional Finals!

Open Equitation over fences:
Maureen Burke - Third Place
Sarah Haggberg - Third Place

Open Equitation on the flat:
Sarah Haggberg - First Place

Intermediate Equitation over fences:
Jamie Walsh - Third Place
Gillian Striano - Third Place

Intermediate Equitation on the flat:
Jamie Walsh - Second Place
Gillian Striano - Sixth Place

**Novice Equitation over fences:**
Sheila Kelle - First Place
Diana Mangieri - First Place
Sara Altans - Second Place
Taryn Pomerantz - Sixth Place

**Novice Equitation on the flat:**
Sheila Kelle - First Place
Kristen Lienhop - First Place
Diana Mangieri - First Place
Sara Altans - First Place
Taryn Pomerantz - Second Place

**Advanced Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation:**
Adrienne Imai - Fourth Place
Molly Devine - Second Place

**Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation:**
Sara Degregario - First Place

**Walk-Trot Equitation:**
Jennifer Ruben - Third Place
Jessica Peck - Fourth Place
Kristina Rojas - Fifth Place
Pam Roura - Second Place

**Oct. 5: USMA Show at Morgan Farm in Highland Falls, NY:**
Pace University tied for the High Point College Award for this show, with a total of 39 points.

- **Maureen Burke:** 1st place in Open Equitation Over Fences, 4th place in Open Equitation on the Flat
- **Sarah Haggberg:** 3rd place in Open Equitation on the Flat, 4th place in Open Equitation Over Fences
- **Jamie Walsh:** 1st place in Intermediate Equitation on the Flat, 3rd place in Int. Equitation Over Fences
- **Sheila Kelle:** 1st place in Novice Equitation on the Flat, 5th place in Novice Equitation Over Fences
- **Kristen Lienhop:** 1st place in Novice Equitation Over Fences, 4th place in Novice Equitation on the Flat
- **Diana Mangieri:** 1st place in Novice Equitation Over Fences, 6th place in Novice Equitation on the Flat
- **Sara Altans:** 2nd place in Novice Equitation Over Fences, 3rd place in Novice Equitation on the Flat
- **Adrienne Imai:** 4th place in Advanced Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation
- **Sara Degregorio:** 2nd place in Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter Equitation
- **Jennifer Ruben:** 2nd place in Walk-Trot Equitation
- **Jessica Peck:** 2nd place in Walk-Trot Equitation
- **Kristina Rojas:** 2nd place in Walk-Trot Equitation
- **Pam Roura:** 2nd place in Walk-Trot Equitation